
“Welcome to the Amazon! Let’s go on a journey together…” 

Dick Parker, founder of Word of Life Boat Ministries in Itacoatiára, Amazonas 



MANAUS AIRPORT 



Rick & Parker (left) & Greg & Anne Parker (right); Greg is Rick’s son 

OUR HOSTS 



Dick & Cleide Parker 



Lesi & “Butch” Paul Jarrell 
WOL Missionaries “in training” 



Getting ready to board the boat for the first time 





Our “home” for ten days 



Preto, our boat driver! He is an avid PACKER fan!  



THREE GENERATIONS: 
Greg (left); Rick (center); 
Jake (on Rick’s lap) 



Titanic or Amazon, Pastor?? 

Scenes from the boat 
Jeff Goettel conversing with Dick Parker 



Spreading the PACKER FAITH! 



Enjoying the scenery… 
(L – R): Martha Cooper, Tim Cooper, Connie Barthel 



Sorting through medications and preparing for the clinics 



The Amazon River scenery 













Water buffalo! 



Typical house on the 
Amazon 



Pastor Duane preaching with his 
cousin, Rick Parker, translating 

“Butch” (Paul Jarrell) and Pastor 
Duane 

Alicia Strong 
Martha Cooper (left front) with 
other team members 



Jeff Goettel 

Connie Barthel 

“Butch” 

Dr. Larry 

“No greater love is this, than he that would 

lay down his life for a brother…” 



Pastor Duane, Martha, and Butch were the “Optometrist Team!” 



Providing eye glasses so a little girl 
could see clearly for the first time… 

“Butch” 



(Top) Nurses 
Linda Starr & 
Cindy Arpin 
were such a 
blessing! 

Tim Cooper 



We are grateful to God for Dr. Larry 
Barthel, who ordered all the 
medication prior to leaving, spear-
headed organizing the meds, and 
was the ONLY doctor on the 
team…GOD had a REASON for Dr. 
Larry to go on this trip!!! 









Dick Parker  (far left) with 
Cindy Arpin, R.N. (right, seated) 





The sleeping quarters for ten nights! 



Caitlin Jarrell 

Fun & relaxing times were 
enjoyed as well! 



“Sponge Bob” is even in Brazil! 
“Bob Esponja” 



Over 2100 prescriptions distributed 
US$ retail value of over $94,896 
352 pairs of eye glasses  
US$ retail value of over $14,080  








